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We’ve all seen Civil War quilts at some time or another, and some of us may have made a
reproduction of one or more, but now we have to opportunity to experience the world of authentic
Civil War quilts at our very own Guild meeting.
Arlene Arnold, founder of Heritage Oaks Quilts will be our Guest Speaker and Workshop Teacher
for the month of July. Arlene says that Heritage Oaks Quilts was born from a love of history, art,
and fabric, and out of her desire to find a way to meld these interests. Here’s a little background on
how it all came about.
Arlene began her quilt collection several years ago when she purchased a 1930’s Grandma’s Flower
Garden quilt made with fussy-cut miniature blocks. She soon learned about eBay, and began her
search for antique quilts. Her first antique purchase was an 1830 Puss in the Corner quilt from
Virginia. This purchase was such a success that she really got busy searching eBay. She got to be so
good at it that her local Post Office soon had to suggest she bring a truck to pick up all her packages
from their back loading dock!
Arlene’s first exposure to showing her antique quilts was a Civil War reenactment held in her
hometown of Colusa, CA. She did a bed turning of 30 quilts for 900 school children the first day and
the following two days were spent showing the quilts to the public, along with watching the battles
fought not 50 feet from her tent!
Now retired from administrative work, Arlene is able to concentrate on bringing her antique quilts
to guilds and public performances. She also teaches workshops using patterns made from her
antique quilts. When not looking for the next perfect antique quilt purchase, Arlene can be found
farming her walnut orchard and raising her beloved English Springer Spaniels.
Arlene’s lecture on July 8 is entitled “Stitches of Glory”. Please come and join us for that, and sign up
to participate in her workshop on July 9. The Civil War block she will teach is called “John Phillip
Sousa’s March,” and is another pattern she has adapted from an antique quilt find. It is a very
versatile block, indeed! Please check out our website for photos of different examples, for the supply
list, and for a registration form! Hope to see you all there!
Betsy
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Carolyn’s Corner
It is VACATION TIME for many of us. It is time to plan trips to see family and friends, time to
celebrate weddings and summer holidays and time to start thinking about CHRISTMAS. About
3 weeks ago I pulled out my Christmas UFOs and started sewing. Every year I have great plans
to make Christmas quilts, new pillows or table runners and in October I start the projects only
to pack them away as the holiday approaches. This year John and I decided to make February
the month to start working on completing the projects. I started in May….not bad only a few
months late. Last week I finished a top that was started in 2009 and it is being quilted by
Renee Niday. We also loaded our frame, which can only accommodate up to about 60”, with a
scrappy Christmas quilt for John to quilt. This weekend I should be able to bind it. Another top
is almost finished and I have two (or maybe more) small quilts in various stages ready to
complete. Whew……
I am so happy that Kat and Cindy volunteered to take on the job of putting on another quilt
show. Those of us who volunteered to help to put on the show in April had a wonderful time
planning and working together. The momentum is still there and now several ideas that we
didn’t have time to implement can be incorporated this time. We would love to invite
everyone to come to the planning meetings. There are small jobs that need to be done. If you
are a new member this is a great opportunity to get to know other members and get involved.
CHALLENGES!!!! Kat and Cindy are already planning a QUILT SHOW CHALLENGE! I had so much
fun with the alphabet challenge that they did for the last show. I had the LETTER “C” and made
a travel pillow. I gave it to a friend who named it and took it to Ecuador with her. The
challenge was fun and I am working on a PRESIDENT’S Sew Along challenge which will have
prizes attached to each month. More information is in this newsletter.
WORKSHOPS…Our 1st Vice Presidents, both past and present, have worked very hard to book
talented quilters to come present programs and teach workshops. The expense is worth it and
our recent teachers have been amazing. Several of our upcoming workshops have openings
this is a great opportunity to learn a new technique or tip. I wasn’t able to attend Wendy
Mathson’s workshop but I dropped in to see everyone afterschool and learned several little
tricks to piecing. You can’t beat the $35.00 price for a full day workshop.
RETREAT…..we are in the planning stages of a quilting retreat for the summer of 2016. We
would love to add you to the planning committee.
FACEBOOK…..Did you know we have a FACEBOOK page. Our Sew and Tell quilts are posted on
the page usually before I get home from the meeting some of the quilts are posted. Pictures
from the workshops and BREAKING NEWS can be found on our page. It is a public page so even
if you don’t have a FACEBOOK account yourself you can view. However because it is public we
don’t post personal information on it. If you want to contact one of the people who have
administrator rights to the page you can message us through the page. The administrators of
the page (that means we post as OCQG) are Board Members.
YEARBOOK…….We are hoping to get the yearbook completed and out to members. Our
membership year begins in March and the target date for publication is within 60 -90 days
following the end of March. The delay last year was because despite pleading no one would help
compile the yearbook. Sandy Milo agreed to do it this year and her goal is by the July meeting
which is just beyond the 90 days. I know several of you belong to multiple guilds if you have
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suggestions on how the Yearbook is handled in other guilds I would love your input. Other
organizations that I belong to have a password protected section on their website this might be an
option for us in the future.
Our next Board Meeting is July 1st at 7:00 at the Church. Board meetings are open to all members
please feel free to join us. The guild meeting will be on July 8th. Arlene Arnold is our speaker and
workshop teacher next month. The guild meeting starts at 7 but remember that we start setting up
everything at 6pm. Come early and socialize with friends while you sign up for workshops, checkin your UFOs, buy chances for the Opportunity Baskets and pick up quilts to work on for Quilts
For Vets. You are also welcome to join the speaker and several members at Mimi’s Cafe 1400 S
Harbor Blvd Anaheim, CA around 4:30. This is a great chance to get to know others and the
speaker! We reserve space for 10-12 people so just let Barbara Purks know to expect you.

Carolyn Erratt
"Quilt": A cover or garment made by putting wool, cotton or other substance between two
cloths and sewing them together. An American Dictionary of the English Language, by Noah
Webster, LL.D., New York 1828.
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Philanthropy/Quilts for Children

We are still looking for someone to lead Philanthropy. I’m not exactly sure what the
problem is, but I think that you ladies/gents are worried that it will morph into a lifetime
commitment. Don’t worry. If you step up now, the commitment only goes until April 2015
and you can be done. It actually would be a great effort to do with a friend and I am willing
to work with you to get things going with patterns, fabric, cutting, etc. See me or Carolyn
if you are interested.
One of the things that I became aware of in the time that I did this job is that there
is a need for quilts that are meant to go to teens. These quilts can be very similar to what
we’ve been doing as a guild all along, but they just need to be a bit bigger. And there’s
always a greater need for quilts for boys and young men. One of my favorite patterns is
incredibly easy as it just involves 9 inch squares. It can be two color or multiple colors and
they look great when they have a theme….baseball, skateboarding, basketball, soccer,
fishing, Paul Frank, etc. A theme mixed with a neutral or tone on tone is a no-brainer to
both sew and quilt, but a color theme also works great too. If I were doing one for a teen in 9” blocks, I
would do either 6 x 7 blocks, 7 x 7 blocks, or 7 x 8 blocks of 9” squares, no border,
and just binding. It couldn’t be easier. The holidays will be here soon, so I think it would be
nice to start an effort in that direction starting in August. While I can probably provide a few
kits, I would prefer if everyone thought about making a teen top with their own fabric to start.
And if you can finish it with quilting or tying that’s even better.
Don’t have theme fabric in pieces that big and still want to do a quilt on your own to
donate? Check out Bonnie Hunter’s website www.quiltville.com for gobs of free patterns to use with your
scraps. Bonnie actually did Philanthropy for five years when she started going to her guild and many of her
patterns were ideas that she came up with to liquidate the many extra
pieces of fabric that she owned. She’s my hero. I certainly love her energy too.
Getting a nice quilt as a gift is a wonderful feeling. Every time I have given quilts on
behalf of OCQG, people tell me the stories of other quilts that they remember in their families.
Their faces light up when they tell the stories too. I’d like to think that down the road a few
more stories will be added about the quilts that OCQG gave to them.
Quilting makes me happy and that’s a gift that should be shared! Happy Quilting!
Pam Gayle
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PRESIDENT’S CHALLENGE
AS WE ARE GEARING UP FOR A QUILT SHOW IN APRIL OF 2015 SEVERAL PEOPLE VOICED CONCERN THAT THEY
WOULDN’T HAVE A NEW QUILT TO DISPLAY SO I DECIDED TO ISSUE A CHALLENGE!
Many of the active quilt bloggers host QUILT ALONGS and I have fun following the blogs just to see the incredible quilts
that are being created. I am doing a variation of a quilt along and would love for you to join me. The quilts will then be
displayed at the quilt show in April and the attendees at the WINE AND CHEESE PREVIEW can vote on the best
PRESIDENTIAL CHALLENGE.
Here is how this challenge will work. The finished quilt must contain the 6 blocks that you are given but the setting will
be your choice and you can add more blocks if you’d like a larger quilt. The sign-ups and 1st block will be available in
July. Each month from August-January participants will bring in the completed block from the previous month so that it
can be displayed and then BUY the instructions for the next month for $1.00. (If you don’t bring a finished block then
your next set of instructions will be $1.50.) Instructions for the block and a hidden twist will be in the sealed
envelopes. The twist might be a technique that you are to use or even a type of fabric to include in your project. Not
everyone will receive the same blocks or ‘twist’ which will make the challenge a bit more unique. Why the $1.00 each
month? Everyone who participates will have a chance to win 50% of the fee each month and the other 50% will go
towards the final prize. So the more who participate the more money you could win each month. I guarantee that you
will have fun if you take the challenge. You will also have a chance to specify the level of complexity for your blocks so if
you are a new quilter join the fun and learn some new techniques along the way.

TIMELINE


July Meeting-1st block available (FREE)



August Meeting-Bring in the completed 1 block and for $1.00 receive Block #2 (or join and pick up Block 1 for
FREE)
September Meeting- Bring in your completed block and for $1.00 receive your next block (or join and pick up
Block 1 for FREE)
October Meeting- Bring in your completed block and for $1.00 receive your next block (or join and pick up
Block 1 for FREE)
November Meeting- Bring in your completed block and for $1.00 receive your next block (or join and pick up
Block 1 for FREE)
December Meeting- Bring in your completed block and for $1.00 receive your next block (or join and pick up
Block 1 for FREE)
January Meeting- Bring in your completed block to show and receive the final instructions for $1.00 (or join
and pick up Block 1 for FREE) If you have missed any month at this point in time you may buy the previous
blocks for $1.50 each.







st

QUESTIONS YOU MIGHT HAVE……








How much is the total cost? If you do everything on time the cost is $6.00 however if you don’t keep up and are purchasing
the directions each time your cost will be $9.00.
I won’t be at the July meeting can I join later? You can join at any time.
I am going to be out of town one month how can I get the instructions for the next month? If you aren’t at the meeting
and want the new block you can send me a picture of your
finished block and I will email you the next block and you can pay the $1.00 at the next meeting.
What is the final prize? That is still in the planning stage but you will like it I promise.
What is the color scheme or style? Color and fabric style is your choice however a twist might be that you have to
incorporate a floral fabric in a block, or a geometric fabric or ……. Well you get the idea.
I am a new quilter will this be too hard for me? You can specify on the sign-up form your skill level for piecing, paper
piecing and applique so I can select appropriate blocks. For example you might consider yourself to be advanced for piecing
but a novice at applique so the blocks/techniques you get will be different from someone who is advanced in applique and
intermediate in piecing.
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR FOR THESE UPCOMING WORKSHOPS
Check the website (www.orangecountyquiltersguild.com ) for the latest information on upcoming
Programs & Workshops. . The sign-up form for Workshops is available on the website or guild
meetings. Come join us for some fun! Workshop prices are $35 for members/$50 for nonmembers. Here are the upcoming scheduled workshops. All workshops are at the Orange
Quilt Bee located at 628 E Katella Ave in Orange, phone 714-639-3245. Supply lists are posted on our
website as they become available.
July 09, 2014

Arlene Arnold

John Philip
Souza’s March

August 13, 2014

Mike (Mac)
McNamara

Gentle Curved
Piecing and Other
Techniques

October 15, 2014

Cindy Myers, A
Judy Niemeyer
Certified
Instructor

Weeping Willow

November 12, 2014

Julie Herman

Chopsticks
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Gallavantin’ 2014
Mountain Treasures Quilt show
By Busy Bears Quilt Guild
41275 Big Bear Blvd. , Big Bear Lake, CA
Saturday August 30, 2014 10:00 am -5:00 pm
Sunday August 31, 2014 10:00 am -4:00 pm
Admission $5.00 Children under 12 free

Quilted Treasures
Quilt Auction & Luncheon/Tea
Presented by Flying Geese Quilter’s Guild
Saturday October 11, 2014
11:00 am - 2:00 pm
Miller Community Center
300 Centennial Way
Tustin

For more quilt show info go to SCCQG
http://www.sccqg.org/
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June
Attendance
73 Members
1 New member
14 Guests

HOSPITALITY FOR JULY
Thanks to all who participate each month by bringing goodies for all to
share. Those with last names beginning with U-V- W- X-Y-Z are asked
to bring something to share for our meeting this month. Bring a goodie
and receive a ticket for the great door prizes awarded at the end of each
meeting.

OCQG Guide Dogs of America
Fundraising Quilt
Tina Lockwood lead the effort to make the 2014 quilt made by Orange County Quilters Guild for
Guide Dogs of America. Fran McGuinn provided beautiful quilting. New Guide Dog puppy in
training Nav came to help present it (he has a broken leg and is in the process of healing)! Guide
Dogs of America will be selling raffle tickets (raffle held in December 2014) and you can purchase
one (or many!) for a chance to win this beautiful quilt! The quilt is not at the Guide Dogs of
America campus in Sylmar but you can contact Tina Lockwood for tickets (she will have them at
our OCQG meetings).
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Door Prizes
Flying Geese

Gift Card

Kathleen Quinn

Flying Geese

Gift Card

Judy Swytak

Orange Quilt Bee

Gift Card

Carol Harter

Orange Quilt Bee

Gift Card

Judy Dimmick

Bear’s Quilt Shop

Hand Dyes

Julie Mclurey

Tranquility Quilts & Fabric Shop

Gift Card

Sylvia Castello

The Quilt Cupboard

Halloween

Marilyn Fredrickson

The Quilt Cupboard

Owl Pattern

Tammy Rooke

Generations

Wool pack

Linda Kramer

Generations

Wool pack

Pam Gayle

Fat Quarter pack

Edna Betkar

Calico House

Gift Card

Kathleen Quinn

Calico House

Kit

Jenne Dinkle

Thank you to all the shops and people who provide door prizes for our guild.
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Opportunity Basket
We had four great opportunity “baskets” at the June meeting . . . and four happy winners! Congratulations to
the lucky quilters!
Soft Spring Basket – Lisa Kelly
Pretty Purple Kitty w/coordinating fabric – Kathy Hall
Fun Bright Fabric Basket – Denise Howard
Large basket of 1930’s Reproduction Fabric & Book – Jean Ebert
Congrats to the four winners of the May opportunity baskets . . . sorry I forgot to e-mail the winners to our
great newsletter gal, Lori . . . my bad :o)
Floral Pastel Basket – Cindy Beaver
Floral Brights w/goodies – Jennifer Camarena (fun note: Cindy & Jennifer are Mother & Daughter winners)
Bunny/Fox Panel w/coordinating fabric – Pat Adair
Asst Green Fabric Basket – Carol Munn
Bring your bucks to the July guild meeting & be prepared to purchase a chance to win some great baskets &
panels! Of course we’ll have a patriotic red/white/blue theme going . . . we love the good ol’ USA . . . but we
may also have another color theme basket too!!! We love to surprise you with pretty things!
How do we put together all these pretty baskets each month, you ask? Well, it’s through generous donations
from many guild members . . . like you! Here is a list of fabric color, themes or types of fabrics we especially
need to make up baskets in the upcoming months. Of course, any fabric is welcomed. We especially need
solids and larger pieces that we can mix with the various themes listed below:
Bring in July or earlier for August drawing – We need lots of Batiks to make a great basket!!!
Bring in August or earlier for September drawing – Brights, juvenile prints, dots/circles
Bring in September or earlier for October drawing – Fall colors, juvenile holl0ween prints
Bring in October or earlier for November drawing – 1800’s reproductions; brown, pinks; purple, gold &
rust
Bring in November or earlier for December drawing – Red, green, gold, neutrals, burgundy & Christmas
Bring in December or earlier for January 2015 drawing – Blue, yellow & white; star fabric & stripe fabric
Bring in January or earlier for February 2015 drawing – Reds, pinks, whites, purples, valentines themes

Bring in February or earlier for March 2015 drawing – Greens, gold, black; Neutrals – cream,
mocha, tans,
whites, taupe, gray, light yellows
Thank you in advance for your donations. You can bring the fabric to the guild meeting, or if you
need to drop off fabric after the meeting date, just give me a call at 714-623-0495 so I can give you
directions to my home. Stop by the Opportunity Basket table, say “hi”, and buy some tickets! Three
(3) tickets for $1, or bonus . . . Eighteen (18) tickets for $5 . . . best deal in town!
Happy 4th of July!!
Laura Lynch, Debbie Charles & Jean Ebert
Opportunity Basket Gals
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A word from our Sponsors
---------------------------------
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A special thanks to
the Orange Quilt
Bee for providing
space for our
workshops!

Advertising opportunities available now in the OCQG newsletter & Yearbook! Advertise in both and save
$$$! For more information and rates, contact OCQG
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ORANGE

COUNTY

QUILTERS

GUILD

PO Box 3108
Orange, CA 92857

www.OrangeCountyQuiltersGuild.com

Dates to Remember
July 1 - Board Meeting 7 p.m. at
Anaheim First Christian Church

REMEMBER TO BRING TO GUILD:






A Friend
Name Tag
Show & Tell
Completed UFO
July Block of the Month
 Goodie to Share
 Enthusiasm for the meeting!
 Quilts for Kids/Quilts for Vets quilts

July 8 - General Meeting at
Anaheim First Christian Church,
520 W. South Street, Anaheim,
CA (corner of Harbor &South St.)
at the following times:
6:00 pm –Pre-Meeting
Activities
7:00 pm – General Meeting
starts.
July 9 – Workshop at the Quilt
Bee quilt shop.

